Here you can find lists of every prize and medal that UNSW awards, and past prize winners.

UNSW is proud to present more than 500 prizes annually to students, for meritorious academic achievement. Prizes can take many forms, including medals. The University Medal is one of the most distinguished awards to be bestowed on an undergraduate.

Other prizes can be trophies, books, book vouchers, cash amounts and certificates. Individual donors, organisational donors and Schools make these prizes possible.

We congratulate all medallists and prize winners on their excellent performance!
Prizes and medals

The following pages list all the UNSW prizes that are available, grouped by Faculty:

- Art & Design
- Arts & Social Sciences
- Built Environment
- Business School
- Engineering
- Law
- Medicine
- Science
- UNSW Canberra

Prize winners

The following pages list all the UNSW prize winners for each year since 2005:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- More...

Information for donors and staff

Here you can find information regarding the establishment of new prizes and related forms.

Contacts and FAQs

Here you can find contacts and answers to frequently asked questions about prizes.